
Precise and rapid quantitation of small 
RNA for all downstream applications

SMALL RNA ANALYSIS 
Fragment Analyzer™ Automated CE System

Small RNAs (sRNA) play significant roles in various biological processes, making sRNA a frequent target 
of NGS as well as other downstream applications. An accurate understanding of the size and quantity of 
sRNA present in a sample is crucial to the successful preparation of NGS libraries.

The Small RNA Kit for the Fragment Analyzer will accurately size and quantify sRNA from a purified 
or total RNA sample focusing in on the fragments under 200nt. The kit specifically targets microRNA 
(miRNA) which can be evaluated using the Small RNA Size Region function to accurately determine 
the percent and concentration of miRNA in a sample, based on adjustable parameters.

Small RNA separation: PROSize® software displays quantity measurements of User Specified sRNA and miRNA regions, 
such as this 5.9 ng/µL purified sample of Mouse Embryo (E17) small RNA.



Small RNA from Leaf and Root Total RNA Extractions
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One instrument, multiple applications.

Total RNA was extracted from snap frozen samples using a column-based method and eluted into nuclease-free water.  
Two µL of sample was added to 18 µL of DNF-368 Small RNA Diluent Marker solution and mixed via pipetting, then 
analyzed using the DNF-470 Small RNA Kit method. The size and concentration of both the sRNA region (5-200nt) and 
the miRNA region (5-40nt) as well as the % miRNA of the sRNA region is shown in the small RNA Summary tables and 
electropherograms.

The Fragment Analyzer provides accurate quantitation of sRNA. A comparison to standard laboratory fluorometric and 
microfluidic instruments is shown in the table below for five samples of soybean leaf (SL), rice leaf (RL), and rice root (RR) 
total RNA. Small RNA quantitation ranges were based on the default parameters of the microfluidics instrument.
Total RNA samples were quantitated via Fragment Analyzer DNF-472 Kit and fluorescent quantitation for confirmation. 
These same samples were then analyzed using the DNF-470 Kit and compared to a microfluidics instrument to confirm 
quantitation of the sRNA region.

Sample ID
 Fluorescent 

Quantitation of Total 
RNA (ng/μL)

Fragment Analyzer 
DNF-472 HS Total 

RNA (ng/μL)

Fragment Analyzer
DNF-470 Small RNA 
(10-200nt) (ng/μL)

Microfluidics Small 
RNA (10-200nt)

 (ng/μL)

SL4 14.6 13.81 1.808 1.643
RL4 8.05 7.78 1.720 1.700
RR2 9.22 8.28 1.459 1.150
RL5 4.81 4.93 0.935 0.775
RR6 4.88 4.44 1.590 1.436

Soybean Leaf

Rice Leaf

Corn Leaf Corn Root

Soybean Root

Rice Root
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One instrument, multiple applications.
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Fragment Analyzer™ Automated CE System

Comparison of Fragment Analyzer Total RNA and sRNA kits 
with a legacy instrument
Total RNA was isolated from soybean and rice leaf/root via a column-based commercial Total RNA extraction kit. 
Samples were then diluted in nuclease-free water and run the same day across all platforms. Technical replicates (x2) 
were run in the same row and the concentrations were averaged.

The electropherograms below show the same sample run on both the DNF-470 Small RNA Kit and DNF-472 High 
Sensitivity RNA 15nt Kit. The DNF-470 kit provides higher resolution and quantitation accuracy of the sRNA region 
compared to the total RNA sample run through the DNF-472.

Small RNA Kit, DNF-470-0275 

 a. Lower Marker at 1nt to size the smallest miRNA species 
 b. Input concentration range 50 pg/µL- 2500 pg/µL purified sRNA
 c. Ladder peaks from 20-200nt to accurately size all sRNA
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DNF-366 sRNA Ladder used in DNF-470 Small RNA Kit
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Features and Benefits

High Sensitivity 
Detect samples at initial concentrations as low as 50 pg/µL of 
purified small RNA.

Fast Run Time 
Complete analysis in approximately 22 minutes.

One Cap, One Sample  
One capillary dedicated to each sample reduces chance of 
cross-contamination and keeps run times short

No Manual Priming  
Separation gel automatically loaded into capillaries prior to 
each run.

Simplified Sample Handling    
Only requires a single dilution step into 96-well plate or strip 
tubes.  

Flexible Platform Design  
Use the system for more than just small RNA analysis. Gel kits 
for total RNA, genomic DNA and dsDNA fragments, amplicon/
PCR fragments, NGS library analysis and plasmids are available

Size and concentration of sRNA samples determined from the combination of the DNF-366 Ladder 
and DNF-368 Diluent Marker, run on a 12-short array.


